Benefex media
pack 2019-2020
Hello! We’re Benefex
We’re the people behind OneHub: the home of award-winning
employee benefits, reward, recognition, and communications.

Welcome to our
media Pack
We’re really pleased you want to write about us and showcase
our innovative products, so please feel free to get in touch with
our Marketing team if you’d like to talk to a human:
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Emily Plummer
Marketing Director
emilyplummer@benefex.co.uk

Sophie Gane
Copywriting Manager
sophiegane@benefex.co.uk

In the meantime, we’ve put together this handy guide
to help you with your press release/article/award
entry/manifesto/Oscars submission…
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Founded:
2003, Southampton UK by
CEO, Matt Macri-Waller

Territories:
UK
USA
Europe
South-East Asia

A bit
about us
Our mission:

Offices:
Southampton, UK (HQ)
Wroclaw, Poland (Engineering
and development)

We believe that everyone deserves an
exceptional experience at work, every
day. We build workplace technology to
make that happen.

Media appearances:
The Guardian
Employee Benefits
REBA Global
WS&B
Marginalia
Professional Pensions
People Management Magazine
The Business Magazine
Southern Daily Echo
HR Grapevine

Some of our customers:
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Basic info
These are our standard boilerplates for use at the
end of press releases or in introductory material
about Benefex. If you need anything outside of
these word counts, please get in touch and we’ll
give you a special version.

What we do,
but longer:

Communications Manager creates and

At Benefex, our mission is to deliver

what’s on offer to them.

exceptional employee experiences,

OneHub | Recognition – the brand-new

every day. The employee experience
isn’t an outcome; it’s how people feel
each day at work – whether that’s in
an office, in their living room, or on the

What we do:

shop floor. Employees look to employers

Benefex is the company behind OneHub,

for them.

the award-winning employee experience
platform. Supporting nearly 1 million
employees in 140 global organisations
across 30 countries, Benefex’s OneHub
platform is transforming how people
experience work every day.

to design an experience that works
Our award-winning OneHub platform
encompasses a wide range of tools to
individually design every element of
those experiences. It’s easy, intuitive,
and works on any device, anytime,
anywhere. Whatever you need

Our platform enables customers to

support with; whether that’s benefits,

design, manage and deliver meaningful

communications, recognition or

employee experiences, from benefits

analytics; OneHub has the tools to help

and communications to recognition

maximise your investment in your

and wellbeing. The outcome is a truly

employees. We work with amazing

exceptional experience for employees.

organisations like Bank of America,

Benefex has won over 50 awards for

BT, Centrica, Deliveroo, E.ON, Plusnet,

delivers beautifully crafted content so
that your employees understand exactly

social recognition app – lives in your
pocket. When someone has taken the
time to help out, your people can say
‘thank you’ within seconds. All of this
is supported by OneHub’s real-time
analytics dashboard, to enable you to
process in-depth insights across your
whole company.
Not only is OneHub a powerful tool,
with an infrastructure that can meet
the demands of the world’s largest
employers; it’s also secure. Our security
arrangements have been vetted by
the Central Government, tested and
approved by each of our clients and
partners. See if OneHub can help you
create a better experience for your
employees at www.hellobenefex.com
OneHub – where employee experience
lives, every day.

What we do, funsize:

delivering consumer-grade employee

Worldpay, Just Eat, and Liberty Global.

experiences to global organisations

OneHub has everything you need to

including AstraZeneca, Bank of America,

deliver a stand-out, agile and relevant

BT, Centrica, Deliveroo, E.ON, Just Eat,

benefits scheme. From the necessities

Liberty Global, Philips, Skyscanner

like childcare vouchers and life

and Worldpay.

insurance, to technology and cycle-to-

OneHub – where employee experience

work, you’ll find a whole host of exciting

Centrica, E.ON, Liberty Global and Skyscanner.

benefits in our Marketplace.

Visit www.hellobenefex.com to find out more.

lives, every day.

Benefex is the company behind OneHub, the award-winning
platform for employee benefits, reward and recognition, and
internal communications. Benefex has won over 50 awards
for delivering consumer-grade employee experiences to global
organisations including AstraZeneca, Bank of America, BT,

To share in the experience, visit us online at:
www.hellobenefex.com
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Related
businesses

Bain Capital
In 2018, we announced investment from Bain
Capital Private Equity. Their input has helped
us to expand into wider global markets and
develop our employee experience
platform, OneHub.

Zellis
We partner with Zellis – another member of the Bain Capital
family and one of the UK’s leading payroll and HR software
providers. Our technologies integrate seamlessly and provide
an all-round exceptional experience to employers and
employees alike.

Boilerplate:
Bain Capital Private Equity has partnered closely
with management teams to provide the strategic
resources that build great companies and help
them thrive since its founding in 1984. Bain Capital
Private Equity’s global team of approximately
220 investment professionals creates value for its
portfolio companies through its global platform and
depth of expertise in key vertical industries including
healthcare, consumer/retail, financial and business
services, industrials, and technology, media
and telecommunications.

Bain Capital Private Equity has offices in Boston,
New York, London, Munich, Mumbai, Hong Kong,
Shanghai, Sydney, Tokyo, Seoul and Luxembourg
and has made investments in more than 300
companies to date. In addition to private equity,
Bain Capital invests across asset classes including
credit, public equity and venture capital, managing
approximately USD 95 billion in total and leveraging
the firm’s shared platform to capture opportunities in
strategic areas of focus.
www.baincapitalprivateequity.com

Boilerplate:
Formerly the UK and Ireland
division of NGA Human Resources,
Zellis is now a standalone business
providing Payroll, HR and Managed
Services and software to UK and
Ireland based companies with over
500 employees.

We count a third of the FTSE 100
as customers, serve over five million
employees and process well in
excess of 60 million payslips a year.

With over 50 years’ experience and
almost 2,000 employees, Zellis is
the largest business of its
nature in the UK.

Find out more at www.zellis.com

We are also the people behind
ResourceLink, the award-winning
payroll and HR software.
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Key biographies

These are most of the people who typically comment in industry
publications or speak at industry events. If you’re looking for
information on someone you can’t see here, please get in touch!

Matt
Macri-Waller

Gethin
Nadin

Founder
& CEO

Director of
Employee
Wellbeing

Key Topics:

His mission is simple: Everyone deserves

Kathryn
Kendall

Adam
Mason

Paul
Andrews

Chief People
Officer

Professional
Services
Director

Global
Benefits
Director

Key Topics:

Key Topics:

Key Topics:

Key Topics:

The future of work | Tech trends |

to have an exceptional employee

Benefit trends | Employee wellbeing |

HR strategy | Learning & development

Benefit trends | Data and analytics |

Global benefits | Benefit trends |

Benefit trends | Employee experience |

experience, every day. He believes that

Wellbeing tech | Financial wellbeing |

| Culture | Employee experience

Employment law | Financial wellbeing

Global employment law

Data & analytics

when you look at any workplace, no

| Employee engagement

Employee experience
Kathryn has over ten years’

one comes to work to do a bad job, or

Paul joined Benefex from Mercer in

Matt Macri-Waller is a global thought

be actively disengaged. There are just

Gethin is a psychology graduate who

experience of HR management

Adam is a leading consultant in

2019 with a wealth of international

leader in the employee experience

a collection of missed opportunities to

has been helping some of the world’s

across a variety of sectors. During this

employee experience, having joined

benefits experience, having worked

the Benefex family after spending

with a large number of high-profile,

space, specialising in how technology

make the most of every single interaction

largest organisations to improve their

time, she has not only managed HR

can help bridge the gap between

and experience. He’s made it his personal

Employee Experience for almost

teams but has also had responsibility

over a decade in professional

multinational clients to review their

a company and its employees. He is

mission to help organisations to design

two decades. The last 8 years have

for operational departments, meaning

services, specifically in the audit, tax,

approach to global talent and

the Founder and CEO of Benefex,

and deliver exceptional employee

been working as part of the senior

she has a great understanding of

and insurance sector. His experience

reward. He is skilled in international

the award-winning global employee

experiences, ones that enable people

leadership team here at Benefex. As

what it actually takes to get a business

is in leading client relationships,

risk assessment and management,

experience provider. Matt’s vision is now

to get engaged.

a frequent writer and speaker on

delivering. Kathryn joined Benefex

and working with dynamic and

legislative compliance, trend research,

employee experience and employee

in October 2014 and has overall

growing businesses to support them

cross-border claims, and customer

wellbeing, Gethin has been featured

responsibility for managing the HR

in realising their growth ambitions.

relationship management. He leads

function within Benefex.

Having previously qualified as a

Benefex’s global benefits delivery

Chartered Accountant, Adam was

team AND he can speak fluent French.

impacting the lives of millions of people
at work every day, but he also believes

Matt is part of the Advisory Board for

we’re just getting started.

KPMG’s Global Fintech 100 business, and

in The Guardian, The Huffington Post

for Salary Finance. He is also a Barclays

and The Financial Times as well as all

He’s helped hundreds of organisations

Entrepreneur Ambassador and Advisor.

the major HR, Reward and Pensions

Kathryn’s expertise is far-reaching

selected to serve a term as President

understand what’s impacting their

He’s been nominated as a ‘Business

publications. Gethin is also a regular

and extensive, from developing a

of the Southern Society of Chartered

employee engagement, and has then

Hero’ by The Times, and secured a

keynote speaker, guest lecturer,

recruitment strategy to bring in the

Accountants in 2015. Adam works

worked with them to design and deliver

place within the Reward100 most

founding member of the Engage

very best people to make Benefex

closely with Benefex’s award-winning

an employee experience which enables

influential leaders in the Industry.

for Success Wellbeing Thought

a great place to work, to designing

Communications and Consulting

them to achieve their strategy.

Plus, he has a 99% CEO approval

Action Group, listed on the Employee

and delivering in-house training

teams, enabling HR professionals

Engagement Powerlist and one of

solutions, to ensuring Benefex’s

to deliver exceptional employee

Cardiff Life’s ‘One to Watch in The City’.

company values are at the heart of

experiences, every day.

rating on Glassdoor.

everything they do. She is passionate
In 2018, Gethin published his first

about ensuring work becomes a

Adam is a frequent writer and

book - the 5-star rated Amazon

great place to be for absolutely

commentator, often featuring on

HR bestseller ‘A World of Good:

everyone, and believes that life is far

the Benefex blog and in industry

Lessons From Around the World

too short for us to spend it dreading

publications such as MARGINALIA.

in Improving the Employee

Monday mornings. She’s also a

Adam writes about employee

Experience’, which has gone on to

speaker and writer, and runs her own

experience, employment law,

inspire HR and Reward teams at some

HR blog, ‘Up Close and Personnel.’

global growth and engagement in

of the world’s best known brands.

employee reward and benefits, and
also frequently comments on financial
wellbeing, and the importance of
company culture.
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The
möbius logo
Our logo is a beautiful möbius strip that forms the shape of a ‘B’. It
represents agility, fluidity, but also continual movement. That said,
we do still have a few rules…
Exclusion zones

B

White-out:

B

B

B
B

Full colour:

Minimum size:

B

B

B

25mm

B
Greyscale:

B

B

B
B
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Our product suite
Our award-winning platform is the home for all your people technology.
Everything that you need to design and deliver an exceptional employee
experience can be found on OneHub.

OneHub | Reward &
Recognition
This fun, simple, mobile platform helps you
say a personal ‘thank you’, ‘well done’ or
‘congratulations’ with text, memes,
videos and GIFs.

OneHub | Benefits

OneHub | Communications

OneHub helps global organisations to
run all their employee benefits in one
place. It’s easy, intuitive, and works on
any device, anytime, anywhere.

With Communications Manager, you
can cut through the noise of everyday
emails by sending emails at scale, but
personalised to an audience of one.
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Our trophy cabinet
We’ve been winning awards for a long time, and we have no plans to stop any time
soon. Here are our most recent award wins…

2019
European Employee Engagement Awards
Employee Engagement Company of the Year
– Cooper Parry

2017

Employee Benefits – Cooper Parry
SMB Winner – Cooper Parry

The Rewards

Employee Benefits Awards

Employee Benefits Provider Award

Best Alignment of Benefits to Business Strategy –
e.surv, part of LSL

Highly Commended categories:

ACQ5 Global Awards – International

2015

Company of the Year (Workforce Engagement)

Employee Benefits – Skyscanner

Gamechanger of the Year, Matt Macri-Waller

London Stock Exchange

Employee Benefits

Bank of England for the Public Sector
Award – Skyscanner
Best Benefits Communications – AstraZeneca

Best Benefits Communications
– Small Employer – Plusnet

Best Financial Wellbeing Strategy – Lendlease

Best Flexible Benefits Plan – Plusnet

WSB Awards

Influence HR Award

Best Healthcare and Wellbeing Strategy
of the Year — ACCA

Best Visual Brand | Best video
Best Website | Best in show

100 Companies to Inspire
Britain 2015 – Benefex

VIB Awards
Best Reward Communications – E.ON

Workplace Savings & Benefit Awards
Flexible Benefit Provider of the Year 2015

2018

2016

The Employee Engagement Awards

Living Wage Foundation

Vendor of the Year 2017

Accredited Employer

Employee Benefits

Technology Innovators Awards 2016

Winners

Best Reward & Benefit Provider – UK

Best Staff Travel Benefits – Skyscanner

CV Excellence Award for User
Friendly Technology – UK

Best Alignment of Benefits to Business
Strategy – BT
Best Flexible Benefits Plan – Skyscanner
Best Benefits Communications – Large Employer – BT
Overall Awards Winner – Grand Prix – Skyscanner
Highly Commended categories:
Best Healthcare and Wellbeing Benefits – Small
Employer – Highly Commended – Skyscanner
Best Benefits Communications – Small Employer –
Highly Commended – Holiday Extras
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hellobenefex.com
E: info@hellobenefex.com

 @hellobenefex

 Benefex

